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H SCENE IN NEBRISKH THE TERRIFIC CYCLONE TOUT SWEPT THE WEST
ÜH m

RUINS IKl OUTSKIRTS o£ ôhMWA
In this picture is shown an actual scene In Omaha, Neb, following the great cyclone which caused so much damage and lose of life, 

if the devastation caused by the awful storm.
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L. Sifton, premier of Alberta, 
rhursday night, April 3. The 
îlic meeting of the campaign.

ir«8 the electors of Calgary upon the issues of the day, at a Liberal rally in 
liberal candidates for the Calgary ridings will also make addresses. This will 
person is invited to be- present- - -r - -•

WINNIPEG, April i—At 9:30 this morning a special train reached the C.P.R. station, brinj 
Lake Manitoba, the majority of them being Britishers,and the balance French and Italians. The gr 
for the west. Tonight between 500 and 600 more passengers from the Lake Manitoba arrived on the
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, bringing 350 passengers from the 
eater part of . these are bound 
C.P.R. from Montreal.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE MORNING ALBERTAN ON TUESDAY WAS 14,175
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Liiigbank Property Owners 
(determined to Probe Issue of
- y-rits in Satisfaction of As

sessment Claims for Alleged 
Worthless Irrigation Project

ROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 
'/RESPONSIBLE for debt

liability Transferred to This 
Province by Territorial Body 
at Time of Autonomy; Pro
position Is Thoroughly Dis 

I hissed by Persons Interested

A
t a meeting of property 

owners affected by the 
Springbank irrigation 
project! of origin- In ter
ritorial government days,

I 1 petition, addreeaed to the 
lieutenant governor, was pre
pared, in which the petitioners 
J,k for a thorough investigation 
,f the issue of write in satisfac
tion of assessmenta for irrigation 
purposes- The suni involved, it 
was brought but last night, i« 
131,608.96, due on unpaid deben
tures and for .interest up to De
cember 31, 1907. A further ad
ditional sum is new owing for 

I I period of five years ending 
December 31, of last year, and 

I the total indebtedhess is now in 
the neiqhborhagdrt^fMi®00. Ap

proximately 3iDTO property own- 
| in «re affected", and writs have 

I Men served against many of 
I them.
Mr. George Brydon was chosen 

| chairman, and asked Mr. 8. H. Munn,
I a former trustee of? the Springbank 
I irrigation district, to explain the,ne- 
] gotiations leading to the undertaking 

of the Springbank irrigaton pr 
In explaining the situation,' Mr. 1 

J said that the Springbank Trrigai 
I district was formed in -1898, under a 

ritorial govern^^T-^W^Wltgpkeme 
j originally pr
MÎ@ÉBp2wS _

dêfànmSM of public works, of 
feich Mr. J. S. Dennis was then chief 
iputy minister. Objection was taken 

the source of water supply an<| 
i the location of boundaries, the Se
ised plan causing an increase in the 
inancial outlay originally intended for 
e proposal.

Government's Offer
A majority of farmers protested 

I against the measure* but. without sue- 
1 cess. In 1906 Mr. Clifford B. Reilly,
I solicitor for the trustees, interviewed 
I Hon. W. H. Cushing, then minister of 
I public works of the newly -created 
I proving of Alberta. Mr. ReilTy was 
I informed that if the property owners 
I would pay the interest, the government 
I of Alberta would pay the principal.
I This proposal was rejected^ and the 
I whole affair abandoned.

Mr. Munn , s tated alsp that no assess
ment notices had been served on the 
F Qanàdian Pacific railway, though that 
I corporation owned a great amount of 
I the affected land, but that as soon as 
I various portions of this land were sold,
I the new owners were then assessed.

Mr. T. E. Jackson was another speak- 
|er. He remembered the negotiations 
I between Mr. Reilly and Mr. Cushing.
I Mr. Jackson also spoke of the com- 
[plaint filed against thé assessment by 
[the farmers, stating, that much of the 
[land was too high, and that other por- 
I bons were river bottom, thus making 
I a great area not available for irrigation 
I Purposes.

Mr. J. p. j. Jephson also reviewed 
I the proposition. He submitted copies
I of the North West Territories -Irriga- 
I tion Act and of the bylaws authoriz- 
|ing the expenditure of the necessary 
[funds. Mr. Jephson -stated- that the 
| original proposition as approved by 
| the interested property owners had 
[been changed by J. S. Dennis, then 
[deputy minister of public works. 

Committee Named
i Following the preparation of a peti- 

[tion by Mr. Jephson, it was moved by 
| Mr. D. Hope, seconded by Mr. Wilson,
| that:

“A committee of three be appointed 
[and are hereby authorized to take all 
| necessary steps to get this petition 
I Jjned and presented to the govern- 
| ■•fit, and to urge the government to 
1 faction in the matter." .
J ** committee appointed, consists of 
| Messrs. D. Hope, T. E. Jackson and 
|S. H. Munn. Before the meeting dis
banded the signatures of forty-eight 
[Property owners were obtained, and a 
[ vigorous canvass will at once be made 

(Continued on page eight)

Court, Accused Ad- 
fg Worthless

Stone in Jeweller’s Tray and 
Removing Genuine Gein; 
Real Diamond Still Missing

NUMBER OF WITNESSES 
IDENTIFIED PRJSONER

Jeweller’s Clerks, Railway 
Ticket Agent and Pawn
broker United iç Naming 
Mysterious Cripple m Con
nection With Diamond Theft

-rnish Western Canada" 
lg Co, With Power at 

Providing City Makes 
Contract With Power Com
pany at $26 rate

i__

MILLING COMPANY MAY 
BUY LOCAL CONCERN

vyae destruction shown here Is only s small ’«u$

ALL.BERT GQODHEW, accused of 
the theft of a diamond ring 
valued at $450 from D. E. Black, 
was arraigned before Magis
trate Sanders In police court 

yesterday, and entered a plea of guilty. 
The case was further remanded until 
tomorrow (Thursday), In order to en
able the police to locate th^ stone, 
which they have as yet betu unalle 
to find.

Goodhew’s Identification was com
pleted in police court, when a repre
sentative of Marceau Freres stated 
that Goodhew on Saturday-last pur
chased an imitation diamond. Testi
mony was offered also to the effect 
that Goodhew had asked if it would 
be possible to deceive an expert with 
the phoney ring. One of Mr. Black's 
clerks, the mpn who had shown a fine 
assortment m rings to Goodhew, also 
Identified the prisoner as the man 
who had visited the Black establish
ment last Saturday. Following Good
hew’» departure an investigation had 
been made which led to the-discovery 
of an imitation stone In the-tray of 
genuine gems. , The imitation stone 
was also identified by tl»e clerk who 
had made the sale to Goodhew.

Detectives Macdonald 'and Turnerrss-s •SM™*?
sleeping car

IL ENGINE HOMESTEAD ENTRIES 
E RESOLUTION OF

HOUSE PASSES SUPPLY. : CASTING ABOUT

Which Would Not Be in Accord
ance With Original Under
standing, and Withdrawal of 
Offer of Concessions Is Not 
Improbable ,

tiôn #aa enti 
said, When Of 

Frank -B,i 
as coiinsël

City - Electrician Brown 
' Prepare Data of Small Units 

Gas Plants in Kansas, Where 
Gas Is Said to be Producing 
Power at Low-Rate-•

Cold Weather Not Sufficient to 
Keep Landseekers from the 
Steps of Dominion Lands 
Office While Waiting for 
Favorite Parcels to Open

EXPERTS TO INVESTIGATE 
y POSSIBILITIES-ÛF GAS

THIRTY-TWO THOUSAND 
'ACRES WERE APPLIED FOR

hi
27 MILLIONS ]

Includes One-sixth of All Main 
Estimates for the Fiscal Teat 

. Which Will Carry Business 
Up to the End of the Month 
of May

LEMIEUX CHARGES BOODLE 
IN POST OFFICE DEP

SUITABLE GROUNDS

Newly-appointed Playgrounds 
Commission Will Make Ef- 

.. fort to Obtain in All 65 Acres 
for Use of Various Amateur 
Organizations

TO UTILIZE VICTORIA
PARK FOR ATHLETICS

IEI
IT

Commissioner-Graves Suggests 
That It Would be Cheaper to

"timt ■■■i
Steam Generated fovyël J

Homesteads and Pre-emptions 
Amount of Over Fifty Seq- 
ihs Are Granted tp Ambiti

ous Farmers in Sqatpbhf,L.]L-. 
dependence in.the West

Remission of' Duty to. Stëel 
Company on Rails for Rajb 
wy €omp8fiies leads ' ' 

Debate in the House of 
Commons

Former prit Supt. Iwerson 
1" for Critfcisii|J»

Pool In Mewat^ShTlPDftO 
dren to Have

pin cheek cuts !
IT REDE1

Liberal Chief Gives Straight,, 
Clean and Concise Account 
of His Administration to a 
Large and Enthusiastic 
Gathering of Electors

RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT 
BETTER THAN PROMISES

Gives General, Resume of the 
Political Situation in Alberta; 
A, N, Mouat, Candidate for 
Pincher Creek Riding, Makes 
Good Speech

COLD
The weather -has been fair and 

comparatively mild today in all
Parts of the west.

F the report otfhe power expert, R. 
A. Roes, la at all in accord with the 
figures.. .prepared - by the oity”.s 
electrical experte, along the meagre 

suggestions already submitted over the 
wire, the day Of the individual gas 
engine plant, on a, «mail unit basis, in 
Calgary is at hand. -

Commissioner Graves estimates that 
K Would be cheaper for the city to 
build a small, individual plant for such 
an industry as the Western Milling Co. 
With which the pity Is negotiating, than 
to supply them with power at a flat 
rate, of .$39,. manufactured by a steam 
turbine plant, at $45 and distribute 
it at a cost of $8.91 per h.p.

“If any expert ean figure out a 
scheme to manufacture power by 
steam at less than $40 In" Calgary,, he 
Is a miracle," said, Commissioner 
Graves.

R. A, Ross has already wired that 
power by, gas engine without a, stand
by plant would be the cheapest for 
Calgary. But as a stand-by plant is 
necessary, he advises the manufacture 
of power by steam, with natural gas 
as fuel. He has not yet submitted 
any figures. _

The individual small unit gas en
gine plant is desirable in many ways, 
and with gas a, Be, or even 10c, power 
can be manufactured at a considerable' 
saving over any other small unit plant. 
The use of the individual plant, elim 
inates the waste and expense of step 
ping up and stepping down, the cost 
of transformer, stations, the loss in 
transmission, and the necessity of 
keeping -up an extravagant stand-by 
plant. A break in the machinery is 
seldom a matter of serious concern as 
4t affects buf one plant. At a public 
meeting ' recently, Mr. A. O. Pearson, 
natural gas expert, pointed out the pos
sibilities qt-tb«: gas engine for small 
consumers, and expressed amazement 
that it had not yet been introduced in 
Alberta. _

City Electrician Brown has written 
to Kansas to get data on the use of the 
gas engine plant, and, Commissioner 
Graves may shortly have an Interest
ing report to make public.

Power Situation Acute.
The power situation in Calgary at 

present is such as to demand some 
such solution in the near future.

There is no contract between the city 
and the power company as yet'for 
6,000 h.p. of hydro-electric power, and 
negotiations are still pending.

But even if this contract is signed 
prospects are that this company

D
38PITE the unfavorable weather 

during the greater portion of 
March, the number of homestead 
entries «ted iti .the.Calgary ,Dq- 

mlnlon lands office was quite large, no 
less than -one hundred And thirty en
tries being made. In addition to this 
there were seventy-three prerempilons 
and twb purchased homesteads. Allow
ing a quarter of a section to. .ea-bh 
homestead and pre-emption, the extra 
amount -of land acquired for actual 
farming purposes In the Calgary dis
trict Is 3‘2,480 acres, representing the 
settlement of over tfifty sections.

Interest In Western Canada • lands 
continues unabated, and It -U expected 
that a further acreage will be taken 
up-in April to an-ameunt even greater 
than that applied for in March. During 
the intense -cold of March a number of 
landseekers, slept on the stone steps 

_ of the old post office -building, in which 
-Is situated the lands office. A great 
tarpaulin was thrown over the men an J 
supported, in such a manner as to per
mit the use of a .small coal oil stove. 
With.this diminutive heating apparatus 
and a number of robes and blankets and 
fur coats, the landmen contrived to st*y 
at their post until su<ch times as the 
several parcels of . land were thrown 
open for 'entry.

SCHWAB RETIRES FROM 
HEADSHIP OF STEEL

Max.
Victoria .....
Vancouver ...
Kamloops ....
Calgary ........
Edmonton ...

Ij/Battleford 
tFrYr:riCe Albert 

Moose Ja,w . ,
Winnipeg .... 
p°rt Arthur .
Eondon 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John 
Halifa

Fo recants t
■ Manitoba—Easterly to norther* 
!f and cooler, wtth some
lffbl of rain dr enow.

Saskatchewan—-Mostly fair and 
*°w|’ h„t some light local showers 
0r *n<»w flurries, 

tIberta—

Pincher Creek, Alta., April 1.—-Ac
complishments in the past and not 
vague promises tor the future are the 
basis of the Sifton platform in this 
election. So said the premier himself 
speaking to a large gathering at Pin
cher Creek this evening. T|ie audience 
was large and enthusiastic, and presi
ded over by Francis Willoch, an old 
timer who for thirty years was the sole 
Grit who voted in the district for his 
man.

The premier gave a general resume 
of the political situation. He asserted 
that the government stood on Its re
cords and did not need to make any 
vote-catching promised to the elector
ate. The government had passed legis
lation and they appealed to the people 
asking if the government should con
tinue to do so in the future. A pro- 
gresslve railway policy, continued ex-the thë“d/màLdTfpenditure as needed, public works, and tHU he unable to m^t the demander
a continuation of the policy of the past Kananaskis plant are

completed the company will be able 
to supply only about 6,000 h.p. in the 
winter and 10,000 h.p. or a! "little more 
In the summer. The city already has 
annual contracts for 5,000 h.p., con
tracted for In the winter whep . the 
supply is the shortest, and will require 
from 1,000 to 2,000 more on account of 
the overlopping of the peaks. Any 
power contracts over this amount must 
be taken by the steam auxiliary plant 
at a cost of about $46, with an added 
cost of $6.91 for transmission. That 
the city will require more than this 
amount Is evident.

three years were the grounds on which 
the premier made his appeal for sup
port on the day of the electlop.

Mr. Sifton said the rapid growth of 
the west sometimes made people feel 
the legislature were at times moving 
too slowly but when one looked back 
over thirty years, the great changes 
accomplished in that time, only created 
.wonder. Political propensities should 
not enter so strongly Into provincial 
matters as federal. Were a govern
ment doing its best for the province 
it deserved the full support of every 
man In the province.
Performances Better Than Promises

The time was come for a general 
election. Three years ago the premier 
came into otfice. During that three 
years much |iad been done for the 
people. Promises were not what the 
people should consider so much as 
past accomplishments. If the govern
ment had passed good acts and done 
the best for the country then let the 
people support’ them, knowing they 
will do the same when returned to 
power again.

The Conservative manifesto was not 
so remarkable for what it contained 
as for what it omitted. It was claimed 
that this was a hurried, election, "but 
people knew without long consideration 
whether the record of the government 
was good or not. The election might 

(Continued on page eight)

New York, . April, 1------Charles M.
Schwab resigned today as president of 
the Bethlehem .Steel, company, .to. be
come chairman of the hoard of directors 
of the same cbmpany. E. Q. Grace was 
ejected president In hls stead. ■ Several 
other shifts were made In the person
nel a* meetings of the stockholders'and 
directors. They"were the result of “the 
very‘lârge Increase In business - of : the 
company," it was said, an/d were made 
'without " any "material changes In the 
respective duties beyond adding great
ly to their responsibility.
- Mr. Schwab’s new office was created 
for him. He retains his office as chair
man of the board to 'the Bethlehem 
Steel corporation, and It Is not hls In
tention to lose any of hls close personal 
Interest In or contact with Bethlehem 
or the Bethlehem Steel company, the 
official statement says.

DROWNED WHILE CROSSING 
ST. NICHOLAS TO SEE 

DYING BROTHER

Ottawa, April 1—Many topics en
gaged the attention of ; parliament to
day but the most Important happening, 
from the standpoint of the business 
community, was doubtless the passage 
of a supply totalling about $26,000,000. 
The supply includes one-sixth of all 
the main estimates for the fiscal year 
which commenced today, with the ex
ception of five I.C.R. votes chargeable 
to capital and one vote objected to by 
Mr. Eoggl and a few millions of sup
plementary estimates for the fiscal 
year now closed. The supply was con
curred in at a late hour and the bill 
will be Introduced tomorrow and with
out delay will receive the assent of the 
deputy governor. Then the govern
ment will have cash enough available 
to carry on Its business until the end 
of May.

The greater part of the afternoon was 
taken up with the consideration of the 
action of the government in remitting 
the duties on 750,000 tons of steel rails 
Imported by the Algoma Steel company 
for the Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk Pacific. The opposition attack 
was led by A. .W. McLean of Halifax, 
who argued that there was no justifica
tion for the reduction and that if there 
had to be a remission It should have 
been qiade direct to the railways.

Premier Borden and Mr. white both 
declared that the need of railway con
struction necessitated the action of the 
government, while Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
maintained that one section of the 
community should not be relieved of 
Its share of the burden of taxation at 
the expense of tie others.

The western opposition members who 
spoke, while inclined to commend any
thing in the way of tariff relief, said 
that the consumers as well as the larg
er interests should be considered.

There was quite a storm late at night 
over the contract entered into by the 
post office department for new locks 
for mail bags. Hon. Rodo^he Lemieux 
declared Jhat there was boodle for 
friends of Mr. Pelletier in the contract 
andi asked the prime minister to grant 
an investigation.

“Don’t defend the boodlers ; this is 
the worst boodllng case' that has ever 
been before parliament,” he etated 
when interrupted.

Mr. Pelletier objected and Chairman 
Blondin called Mr. Lemieux to order.

“I did not call -the postmaster-general 
a boodler,” he said, “but this Is a hood- 
ling case. I shall ask the prime min
ister to appoint a committee to inquire 
into this case and if he does, I will es
tablish that the friends of the post
master-general are making a large sum 
of money out of the profits which the 
Ontario Equipment company does not 
pay."

Mr. Pelletier declared that anyone re
sorting to the tactics of which the 
member for Rouville had been guilty

Cotton Manufacturing to Start.
Sherbrooke, Que., April 1.—The Can

adian - Connecticut Cotton company 
has been Incorporated at Ottawa with 
a capital of $1,750,000 and will shortly 
begin extensive building operations 
here. . ^

A number of the prominent "Cana
dian and American financial men are 
behind the new venture. A bond of -bog* wag launched to go to hls assist

Montreal, April 1.—While attempt 
ing to push hie boat through the Ice 
from St. Nicholas’ island above Lach 
Ine to Lachine; where his brother was 
dying in a hospital, Jean Montdic, was 
drowned last night 

Although warned of hie - danger 
Montdic persisted in taking the chance 
and after he had embarked on his per
ilous trip he found he was being drawn 
along by the -ice toward Lachine 
rapide

N effort will be made by the 
special playgrounds committee 
recently appointad by-tee mayor 
to obtain the temponuÿ use 
of " the Baptist College -site of 

14 acres In block 19, Crescent Heights, 
and the High school and public school 
sites of 7 acres adjoining, near Centre 
street,- end to secure permission from 
the city to have the use of a play
ground in Riley Park and 8t George’s 
Island. About twenty-five acres . In 
Victoria Park will also be put Into 
shape. If the use of these properties 
can be obtained, about .Sixty-five acres 
will be available for practice fields for 
amateur sports this year, and It will 
be possible to accommodate a .large 
number of young men’s teams who 
have hitherto been unable to secure a 
share of the overcrowded Mewata Park j 
fields. The committee will also make 
an effort toward the provision of play
grounds and wading pools in Mewata 
Park and SL George’s Island for small 
children, and have many vacant lots, 
owned by the city, made available for 
tennis courts. ,

The special committee, composed of 
Aid. Crichton, Aid. Tregillus, and Aid. 
Costello, W. M. Davidson, representing 
athletic associations, and Dr. ^lacRae 
and Dr. Scott, representing the town 
planning commission, met at the city 
hall yesterday afternoon and went into 
the situation .quite thoroughly. The 

(Continued on Page 3)
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WILLIAM R. READER WILL

William R. Readerv a competent hor- 
tlovtiturlst oï Calgary, -has been a 
resident of Calgary'-for sever»!- yWr«, 
will be recommended -by the commis • 
slonere for *he position of city--garden
er, to succeed Parks Superintendent 
Iwerson, who tendered his resignation 
to the council -on Monday. .-5. > 

•Mr. Reader Is an Englishman who 
has -had very Wide experience in horti
culture, both in the Old Country- and 
in Calgary. He" 4s possibly the -best- 
known landscape gardener in Alberta. 
For the first three and a half years of 
hls residence here he was employed by 
P. Bums, who has one o-f the tp-ost ex
tensive urban estates in the province. 
He has written considerably -on the sub
ject horticulture end landscape gar
dening, and has acquired by practical 
experience a thorough knowledge of 
local conditions, which has made him a 
valued member ofr the Horticultural

George Hudson Invades Do
main of Big Railway Com 
pany and Is Assessed Nom
inal Fine in Police Court For 
His Daring

0URBST0NE BROKERS ARE 
CONSIDERED TRESPASSERS

Whole of Outside World .Is 
• Theirs, Inctadîng Public 

Buildings, Hotels, Street Co 
nerf aM Bars, But Depot 
Sëcréd"Propefty

Window workers, house-to- 
house canvassers and curbstone 
brokers, take heed!

The C.P.R. is saergd property!
At various times during the 

past few weeks a number of 
ambitious salesmen have been 
haled into court and charged 
with desecrating Canadian Paci
fic railway property by selling 
endeavoring to sell certain city 
lots, subdivisions and farm 
property.

A nominal fine has been Inflicted in 
each Instance, but George Hudson fail
ed to read the signs of the times. 
George contributed one dollar as the 
price of admission to the railway de-
P°It’s all very weel for half a dozen 
able-bodied men to pounce upon an 
Innocent Spectator who is foolish 
enough to linger In front of a realty 
window display. Likewise it is all 
right to back a victim Into a dark 
corner of the post office and throw 
the hooks Into him good and proper. 
Again It is permissible to bring the 
lady of the house from the kitchen 
to the front door, there to pleadingly 
point out the mutual advantages to 
all concerned, li\a Judicious home in
vestment. Further, one may loiter 
with one’s toot on the brass rail for a 
considerable time, without spending a 
whole dollar, with the added advance 
of supplementing one’s argument 
with an invitation to have 
something now and then. and 
the v results are often sur
prisingly good; Or, as one staiids alert
ly 'upon a -busy- corner observing the 
roll of passing traffic, one may way
lay a friend and successfully negotiate 
a deal right on the curb and escape 
prosecution.

Btit, as Isensteln would .say, when It 
comes to making a dicker in the sacred 
precincts of* the C.P.R. depot, that is 
soinethlng else again. It’s awfully nice 
to 'fall' upon unsuspecting newcomers 
before-they h&ye had. a chance to check 
their grips, but the system Interferes 
with traffic, which also. Is-something 
else again. Anything which may In
terrupt railway traffic is something to 
be removed, spuelchad, obliterated, el
iminated and kiboshed.

George Hudson was kiboshed for one 
slmoleon. The experience was cheap 
at that, and, George ip hep. Never 
again, says he, but there are others, 
and the . depot Is such a fine stamping 
ground -tor “prospects.’’ It Is quite 
possible, however, that the police court 
ante will be rals d, and without warn
ing, and the next man up may face 
a pretty stiff assessment.

A
T an informal meeting of a 

majority of the aldermen in the 
office of Aottng-Mayor Robs 
yesterday, a message was draft

ed to Secretary Miller, of the Industrial 
Bureau, expressing the city a willing 
ness to stand by the ««"t ^fer made, 
to the Western Canada Milling Co. lor 
horse power at $30. if the city secures 
$26 power from the Calgary Power Co. 
In the event of this contract not being, 
signed, the city offers power at cost.

It transpires that the proposition of | 
the milling company is an alternate one 
involving the purchase of a mill at pre- ( 
sent In operation in the city-, and1 its 
enlargement 'o a capacityof L000 bar
rels, and the aldeime nare becoming 
dubious about the desirability of such 
a concern. Unless the industry is an 
entirely new one, separate *nd disein-t, 
from any milling concern-already lo
cated here, the conceseiopk lor;t®r,e5, jY 
the city will probably be- withdrawn 
altogether.

Grave* Disapproves. 
Commissioner Graves refused to ap

prove of the $3» power offer altogether, 
when called in conference yesterday.

“It is toomuch to ask me to approve 
of, that offer without réserve/’ said Mr. 
Graves. "The tity stifchde i” -en 
that contract.
newer I find it JtiWiStÉt us $6,91 for 
Ï™ entail a lot

______ __
as our expert has stated, th»» 1 
to lose $40,00 per year, oh tee con-
’^Acting-MaVor Ross and Alderman 
Garden suggested that the deficit could 
easily be made up 'by charging the 
email consumers more.

Alderman Garden is certain that on 
will be found here shortly, and this wlu
mean-cheaper power. _ .__

Alderman Ramsay. Alderman Cricn- 
ton Alderman Freeze, Alderman Gar
den and Alderman TregHlua, who were 
present, approved of the communication 
prepared by Acting-Mayor Rosa. In 
which the milling company was advised 
as follows: ■

"There Is some doubt albout the Power 
company signing the contract ea agreed 
to at the time we made the offer or 
power at $30. If the company signs 
up. our offer of $30 power will hold 
good. If not, power at cost."

The remainder of the message in
formed the milling company that the 
charter exempts all Industries In ths 
east end from tax on buildings and 
machinery, and fixes the assessment of 
sites at 33,-000 per acre for the first 10 
years, and $5.000 per acre for the fol
lowing, five years.

The mayor .concluded n>fl wire witn 
an intimation that any proposition other 
than that for an entirely new industry 
is not attractive to the city of Calgary. 
It was agreed that the proposed con
cessions will not be granted to any but 
an entirely new Industry.

PARSON HILLDCKS MIKES 
DENIAL OF HIS STORY

A1

***«“*,* “ . , IT ,  vx,v itrorwlort QB vaiueu me muer ot me jaoruciwould, outside the house, be branded as ïoclety_ of whlch ,he',, aecretary.
a coward.

After Mr. Pelletier had concluded 
Mr. Lemieux asked the prime minister 
If, In view of what he had heard, he 
would not grant an investigation

“If any honorable gentleman of this 
house," declared Mr. Borden in a some
what whimsical manner, "makes 
charges of a definite and intelligible 
nature, he will get all the Investiga
tion he wants.”

The prime minister stated thatt not 
(>ne dollar-could be paid out for looks 
hintll the officer in charge gave the 
order. He stated further that the price 
of the locks had been fixed at $1.00 by

The salary paid will be 
month.

$125 per

«i. ___ ,__. __ . . Mr. Lemieux himself in 1907.Hls cry for help was heard and a __________ .__________

$160,000 will, it is said, be shortly of
fered locally and in the United States 
center. Messrs. McQualg Brothers & 
Co., will have dharge of this part of 
the promotion.

" The company will manufacture-cot
ton fabrics.

Ance. Unable to get hls own craft out 
of the Ice Montdic left the boat and at
tempted to crawl over the large oakee. 
He lost his balance and fell lato the 
water and was whirled away by the 
current before hls rescuers eould do 
anything to save hls life.

Church Tower Blown Down.
Toronto, April 1.—The tower of the 

old Baptist church opposite St. David’s 
street, was blown over Into the road 
this afternoon by the high winds. Tons 
of bricks and other material dec ended, 
but no one In the vicinity was injured.

He le a Little Frenzied Financier
Vancouver, April 1—J. E. Allen, liq

uidator of the Bankers’ Trust corpora
tion, was charged in police court to
day with the theft of $100 from the 
Title Holding company, a Vancouver 
Investment company. Several former 
officers of the Bankers’ Truer corpora
tion have already been committed for 
trial on charges of fraud. The attorney 
general announced today that his of
fice would take over the cases from the 
private prosecution.

Canadiane Lost in Ohio Flood.
Chatham. Ont., April 1.—Verne 

Spencer, chef of the Garner hotel, re
ceived a mes age this morning from 
hie home In Piqua, Ohio, conveying the 
sad news of the death of hie mother, 

. brother and brother's-wlfe.

London, April 1—A Vienna dispatch 
to The Dally. Telegraph says that a 
report is entrent that King Nicholas 
of Montenegro Is about to abdicate ill 
fayor of Crown Prince Danilo. The 
recent rumors of the serious Illness 
and death of King Nicholas arose from 
that fact that he suffered a fainting 
spell as a result of excessive cigarette 
smoking.

A Constantlnpole dispatch says that 
the Turks have occupied Sllivrl, to the 
southwest of Tchatalja on the sea of 
Marmora.

----------- -—l----------------
Where si McLennan, Bank Officiait 
Vancouver, April 1—Officials of the 

police department eay they are confi
dent that McLennan, the missing Mol- 
eona’ bank official, went to Seattle on 
the night, he dropped out of sight.

■ - ------------ -. k i ir ,)■! , .nr

T a well attended meeting 
of the Conservatives of 

^ Crescent Heights last 
night, Rev. S. Bacon Hillocks, 
Conservative candidate for the 
North Calgary riding, stated that 
The Morning Albertan had mis
quoted him in its report of the 
risque story which he told at the 
nominating convention as illus
trative of what a great and glor
ious sight it was to see so many 
Conservatives foregather. In 
justice to Mr. Hillocks’ sense ol 
humor and as showing the sweet 
and wholesome 'thoughts which 
permeate his brain, The Albertan 
will repeat the story, just as 
Pastor Hillocks told it to his con-, 
stituents last Saturday :

There wee once upon à'time, he 
eaid, a woman present at a fashion
able dinner party. She wae dressed 
decidedly deeellettee, as were all the 
other ladies, and the gathering wae 
so brilliant as to be cenaideraele of 
a spectacle. Turning to her neigh
bor, a Texas senator, the woman 
asked: “Did you ever see au oh a 
eight?" The man replied: "Never 
since I was weaned."

“This,” eaid the Rev. Mr. HHIooke, 
"illustrates how I feel tonight."
The parson is probably ashamed ot 

hls wit.
In his address last night Mr. Hillocks 

arraigned the Sifton government, 
charging it with numerous breaches ol 
faith. He discussed the A. * O W 
=»!*, at length George B. Good and 
William McArdle also spoke.

Senator Roes Recovering.
London, Ont, April l.-Bem** J. H 

Ross, who underwent an operation ai 
the Royal Victoria some weeks ego. 
wae able to enjoy a drive today and 
It Is expected that he win be 
shortly to seen me hie detl

Fair and cool.


